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MEDIA RELEASE

Integra Essentia Limited received a Substantial Orders
for Premium Dry Fruits Valued in excess of INR 110 Million
New Delhi, August 18, 2022: Integra Essentia Limited is pleased to announce having received orders for Rs 110 Million+
for supplying Premium Dry Fruits, supply for these orders shall be completed in next couple of fortnights, which will help
the Company in exceeding the targeted sales for the Q-2 of the current financial year.
Commenting on the development, the M.D. Mr. Vishesh Gupta said “While pursuing a refreshed business theme wiz.
“Life Essentials”, we are committed and focused on developing a robust business in all the targeted segments in next
15-30 Months. Management of the Company is very happy with the current status of the order book particularly for agro
products and are contemplating similar growth numbers from the infrastructural materials business very soon.” He further
added “We are pro-actively exploring various options to venture into processing of many newer Agro Products including
Organic Agro Products and a wide range of Health Foods/Nutrient Reach Products and Supplements starting with dry
fruits, which have a humongous business potential embedded therein.”
Integra Essentia Limited had recently announced having acquired an operational Rice Processing Facility with substantial
stake-holding through a Joint-Venture Agreement with the existing stakeholders. This rice manufacturing unit situated in
rice bowl of north India have an installed capacity of 21000 Metric Tonnes of Export Quality Rice per Annum. The
Company is targeting backward integration and deeper reach in the supply chain of life essential items via acquisitions
and joint ventures eying better control over the quality along-with better economies and will be in a stronger position to
tap into the potentials in the domestic market and the international markets as well.

Brief About Integra Essentia: It’s a Delhi based company engaged in business of Life Essentials i.e. Food (Agro
Products), Clothing (Textiles and Garments), Infrastructure (Materials and Services for Construction and Infrastructure
Development) and Energy (Materials, Products and Services for the Renewable Energy Equipment and Projects) and
many more Products and Services required to sustain the modern life.
Integra Essentia Limited is a business with a substantial role to play both in creating and providing effective basic life
materials and services needed to update and maintain better living standards, spanning across vide spectrum of business
activities in Agro Products, Health & Nutrition, Clothing, Infrastructure Products, and Energy Needs. Company’s
infrastructure products business primarily comprises of providing bulk materials and services for Highway Projects,
Industrial Projects, Commercial projects & nevertheless affordable housing, Housing for all, Vibrant Villages Programme,
Urban Planning etc.
The company is also exploring expanding its business through acquisitions of operational facilities and is in advanced
stages of studying, comparing and finalising acquisition of processing facilities under its long-term plan to Broad-Base
the business interests in life essential products with a special focus on the strong Agro Products Markets within India as
well as across the globe.
The company is promoted and managed by a core team of experts of diverse experience relevant to the company
businesses. The securities of the Company are listed on both the nationwide Stock Exchanges, BSE (Scrip Code:
535958), and NSE (Symbol: ESSENTIA)
Disclaimer: Certain statements, words in this document that are not historical facts are forward looking statements. Such forward looking statements
are subject to certain risks and uncertainties like government actions, local, political or economic developments, technological risks and many other
factors that could cause actual result to differ materially from those contemplated by these forward-looking statements. Integra Essentia Limited
shall not be in any way responsible for any action taken based on such statement.

